NEW Seminar Presented by KELLY HARMON
Outstanding Teacher and International iPad Trainer

Specifically Designed for Educators Serving Grades K-6:
Classroom Teachers, Special Education Staff, Technology Educators,
Library/Media Specialists, and Administrators

- Practical instructional activities using iPads and apps to enhance learning and engage all your students
- Outstanding ways to use the iPad and iPad apps to teach in reading, writing and math
- Best-of-the-best iPad apps perfect for grades K-6
- Specific ways to practice and deepen understanding of content and skills using the iPad and apps
- Timesaving tips and strategies to work smarter, not harder, when using one or more iPads in your classroom
- How to use the iPad and apps for higher-order thinking skills

iPad® is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

2013 SCHEDULE

Manitoba
Winnipeg – November 22

“This was the best and most useful seminar I have attended! Kelly was both knowledgeable and helpful.”
– MELISSA TRANQUILLINO, GRADE 1 TEACHER
Ten Key Benefits of Attending

1. **Discover How You Can Use the iPad and iPad Apps to Increase Student Learning**
   iPads are here to stay and can be used for learning anytime, anywhere and by anyone ... Learn how to make the most of the iPad and apps to engage your students and greatly increase their learning of key skills and concepts.

2. **Use the iPad to Increase Reading Comprehension in Nonfiction and Fiction**
   Increase your students’ reading comprehension skills using the iPad ... Apps and ideas for retelling, inferring, questioning, and visualizing.

3. **Best-of-the-Best Math iPad Strategies and Apps**
   What are the best ways to use the iPad for teaching and practicing math skills? Use the iPad to increase student participation and motivation in math ... Strategies that will make math fun and accessible for all your students.

4. **iPad Apps to Increase the Quality and Quantity of Writing**
   Strengthen your students’ writing skills using the iPad as a tool for boosting the quality and quantity of their writing ... Easy-to-use apps to increase motivation to write and provide authentic, real-life opportunities to compose and publish ... Apps you can use immediately when you return to your classroom.

5. **Reading Interventions on the iPad**
   Increase the knowledge and skills of your struggling readers by using iPad apps for decoding, fluency, comprehension, and writing ... Discover practical strategies to actively engage students in authentic reading and reader-response activities by using the iPad.

6. **Engage and Extend Understanding of Phonics and Vocabulary with iPad Word Games and Apps**
   Learn the numerous apps available for your students to practice and develop fluency of the key foundational skills used for reading.

7. **Use the iPad to Work Smarter, Not Harder!**
   Highly efficient teacher tools to organize and manage everything for the busy teacher! Timesaving tips and tools for lesson planning, grading, documenting student progress, and many more time-intensive tasks.

8. **Tap into the Best iPad Apps to Engage Your Students in Complex and Creative Thinking**
   Examine apps you and your students can use to collaborate and create videos, presentations, visuals, and much more ... Plus, apps that allow you to connect your iPad to other devices and turn a whiteboard into an interactive tool.

9. **You Have an iPad – Now What?**
   Learn what the iPad has to offer to strengthen and reinforce your instruction in reading, writing and math ... It’s more than a collection of apps and has the potential to greatly increase student learning.

10. **How Can Using the iPad Increase Your Students’ Reading Fluency?**
    Actively engage your students in repeated readings and oral reading performances using podcasting via the iPad to boost their confidence, practice and comprehension ... See how increasing reading fluency can be fun with the iPad.

---

**Practical Ideas and Strategies**

Today’s students are digital natives who are easily engaged and motivated when technology, like the iPad, is integrated into instruction. But when do you find the time to learn which apps work, how to most efficiently use the iPad and discover all of its potential for helping teach, reinforce learning and provide a way for students to share their knowledge in creative and meaningful ways?

Join avid iPad user and trainer, **Kelly Harmon**, for a fun and interactive seminar focusing on practical ideas and strategies for using iPads and iPad apps in your classroom. She will share dozens of apps that work in grades K-6, along with ideas and tips for managing these devices whether you have one or more. Kelly will go beyond just introducing you to the iPad and the best apps; she will provide you with practical ways to implement all of the ideas in a K-6 educational setting.

Whether you are still learning about your iPad or are well-versed in many of its nuances, Kelly will take the best practices you currently use for instruction and enhance them with the iPad to make them even more effective, efficient, engaging, and fun! **All apps and strategies will focus on using iPads to increase learning in ways that will motivate you and your students.**
Outstanding Strategies You Can Use Immediately

- Practical strategies for using iPads to increase learning in reading, writing and math
- **iPad reading interventions** for struggling students
- Apps for **decoding, fluency, vocabulary, comprehension, and writing**
- Highly efficient **teacher apps and tools** to save you time
- Apps perfect for creating videos, presentations, visuals, and digital products
- Focus on using **iPads and apps to increase learning in ways you and your students will enjoy**
- **Easy-to-use apps to increase motivation** and authentic purposes for writing
- Dozens of **iPad apps to motivate your students** to practice and apply math skills
- **Tips and tricks to use the iPad** efficiently including managing the devices, whether you have one or many
- **Teacher-friendly apps** to help you work smarter, not harder
- Learn tips and tricks for **the most efficient ways to use iPads in your classroom**
- Techniques to **help your students use the iPad** to increase the quality and fluency of their writing
- Help students **meet their writing goals** with the help of iPads
- Practical ways to actively **engage students in authentic reading and reader-response activities** using what they love – iPads!

“I was able to get several iPad apps that I can use immediately in the classroom! This was one of the best iPad seminars I’ve attended!”

— PHYLLIS ABDUR-RASHED, TECHNOLOGY COACH

I was able to get several iPad apps that I can use immediately in the classroom! This was one of the best iPad seminars I’ve attended!”

— PHYLLIS ABDUR-RASHED, TECHNOLOGY COACH

To Register, Call Toll-Free

1-800-735-3503
Dear Colleague:

As educators of 21st century learners, we are challenged to prepare students for college and workplace environments that will include technology we can’t even imagine. Our elementary students have never known a time without computers, the Internet, tech tools, and now, iPads! I have a passion for utilizing the infinite resources iPad technology provides and can’t wait to share what I have found works best. My focus for this NEW seminar will be on the latest iPad apps and how to best use the iPad in your own K-6 program.

As an educator, I know how valuable your time is and trying to keep up with everything in the world of technology can quickly become overwhelming. To save you time, I will share some of the newest iPad uses and apps available, and will show you how to best utilize them in your classroom to engage and motivate students while enhancing their learning experiences.

During the seminar, you will see more than just apps. I will provide live demonstrations from start to finish so you will know exactly how to implement them in your classroom. And don’t forget, you’ll also leave with a resource handbook that will help provide step-by-step directions!

Whether you are a beginner or an experienced iPad user, you’ll leave with dozens of innovative, practical ideas you can utilize immediately in your own K-6 classroom!

I look forward to seeing you at the seminar!

Sincerely,

Kelly Harmon

P.S. The focus of this seminar is on practical, easy-to-use ways to utilize iPad tools to enhance your teaching and save you time!

“I have a passion for utilizing the infinite resources iPad technology provides and can’t wait to share what I have found works best.”
What Your Colleagues Say About Kelly Harmon

“I really enjoyed Kelly’s seminar and am looking forward to trying out the new apps I’ve learned about! The resource handbook is a great collection that I plan to use as a go-to resource all year around.”

– Sharon Stackhouse, OT

“Kelly shared so many great uses for the iPad, along with available apps across the curriculum. I especially liked the mini-breaks to work with other colleagues! Thank you!”

– Jennifer Murray, School Librarian

“I loved Kelly’s rich delivery of information on best apps for specific classroom use! The resource handbook is incredible! Kelly did a fantastic job of adjusting to the audience and answering our questions. Using iPads in my classroom finally feels exciting and manageable!”

– Emily Johnson, Grade 1 Teacher

“The BEST seminar I have attended in years! Kelly did a great job of meeting each learner’s needs from the novice to the experienced iPad user. I learned about so many new apps that I’m excited to use! What a great day!”

– Amy Melisi, Grades 1 and 2 Teacher

“This seminar was exactly what I was looking for! The resource handbook is chock-full of amazing apps and iPad information. Kelly was approachable, engaging and an overall wonderful presenter!”

– Laurie Engasser, Grade 3 Teacher

“What an abundance of apps to use in my classroom! Many of them can be used across the grade levels. Kelly was a wonderful presenter who took the time to share her experiences in technology with the group.”

– David Worthen, Kindergarten Teacher

“Outstanding seminar! I highly recommend this to any elementary teacher. Many useful ideas and hundreds of apps for my students!”

– Christine Basile, Teacher

“Thank you for the informative seminar! I enjoyed learning about all the new apps!”

– Mary Werlin, Instructional Tech Specialist

“Kelly presented an outstanding seminar filled with an enormous number of apps along with the relevant use in classrooms.”

– Jeffrey Hewitt, Teacher

“Kelly is the most engaging presenter I have ever heard. She is enthusiastic and knowledgeable. I am looking forward to downloading and using the many apps she recommended. I know my students will benefit greatly!”

– Chris Ann Weening, Teacher

“This seminar was organized and informational. Kelly exposed us to SO many apps for the iPad!”

– Karen Fania, Grade 5 Teacher

“I can’t wait to get back to my classroom to test drive these apps! I gained a ton of information from this seminar!”

– Jenn Collett, Teacher

Uniquely Qualified Instructor

Kelly Harmon is a positive, energetic presenter who wants to ensure that teachers don’t have students “power down” when they come into classrooms. Her passion is integrating iPads and technology into everyday teaching and sharing with other teachers what she has learned works best with the iPad. Drawing from her daily classroom experiences, her seminar is filled with iPad activities, iPad apps, strategies, ideas, and tips you can use immediately in your own classroom. You will also discover how to better meet the needs of all students at their level of understanding and interest areas using available apps – free or low-cost – to motivate and engage them in learning. Kelly is the author of Best iPad Apps and iPad Strategies to Increase Student Learning (Grades K-6), the extensive resource handbook you will receive at the seminar. All the information you learn during the day will be outlined in the handbook for easy reference when you return to your school or classroom.

Don’t miss this opportunity to tap into the best the iPad has to offer you and your students!
Special Benefits of Attending

Extensive Resource Handbook
You will receive a strategy-packed resource handbook designed just for this seminar. Included in the handbook are:

- Lists of student-proven iPad apps for math and reading
- Mobile learning management tips for 1:1 and learning centers
- Step-by-step instructions to help you easily use iPads in your classroom
- Web 2.0 creation tools designed specifically for iPads
- Dozens of tips for gathering free learning materials
- Great drill and skill apps along with fun activities your students will love

Consultation Available
Kelly Harmon will be available at the seminar for consultation regarding your questions and the unique needs of your own program.

Online Learning
BER offers educators a wide range of online courses that are affordable, fun, fast, and convenient. Now offering On Demand Video-Based courses as well as Scheduled Instructor-Led courses. You also may earn optional graduate-level credits for most courses. See the catalog of available courses at www.ber.org/onlinelearning.

On-Site Training
Most BER seminars can be brought to your school or district. See the options at www.ber.org/onsite or call 877-857-8964 to speak to one of our On-Site Training Consultants.

Make the Best Use of Your Time
Our goal is to make the best use of your time during the seminar while providing you with the greatest variety of practical technology applications for your classroom. To accomplish this goal, we use a large screen multimedia projection system, rather than individual iPads to demonstrate specific applications throughout the day. Your resource handbook includes specially designed activities to support your individual hands-on exploration and application when you return to your classroom.

Semester Credit Option
One graduate level professional development credit is available with an additional fee and completion of a follow-up practicum project. Details for direct enrollment with Brandman University, part of the Chapman University system, will be available at the seminar.

Meet Inservice Requirements
At the end of the program, each attendee will receive a certificate of participation that may be used to verify hours of participation in meeting continuing education requirements.

Easily the best seminar I’ve attended all year! Thank you Kelly!”

– DOUG STAHLHEBER, RTI COORDINATOR
Program Guarantee

We stand behind the high quality of our programs by providing the following unconditional guarantee:

If you are not satisfied with this program, we’ll give you a 100% refund of your registration fee.

Who Should Attend

Educators serving grades K-6: Classroom Teachers, Special Education Staff, Technology Educators, Library/Media Specialists, and Administrators.

Program Hours

All seminars are scheduled 8:30 a.m. - 3:15 p.m.
Check-in 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

Fee

The registration fee is $249 plus 5% GST per person (Canadian funds) (GST #125552687 RT); $229 per person for groups of five or more registering at the same time plus 5% GST per person. Call us at 1-800-735-3503 for groups of ten or more. Payment is due prior to the program. No cash please. Fee includes seminar registration, morning coffee and tea, a personalized certificate of participation, and an extensive resource handbook

Cancellations/Substitutions

100% of your paid registration fee will be refunded if you can’t attend and notify us at least 10 days before the seminar. Late cancellations can exchange for a certificate to attend another seminar or will be refunded less a $15 service fee. Substitutions may be made anytime without charge.

Further Questions

Call the Bureau of Education & Research (800) 735-3503 or visit us online at www.ber.org. The Bureau is North America’s leading presenter of seminar training for professional educators. Programs are based on sound research, are highly practical in content and consistently receive excellent evaluations.

Meeting Sites and Hotel Accommodations

Seminars will be held at the following site:
- Winnipeg: Holiday Inn West – Airport, (204) 885-4478

If needed, please make your own hotel reservations by calling the appropriate hotel listed above.

About Your Sponsor

BUREAU OF EDUCATION & RESEARCH is the leading international sponsor of high-quality, in-depth seminars, institutes, workshops, and conferences for educators. The Bureau’s programs are based on sound research proven in practice and are presented by outstanding experts in the subject matter. We’re proud to be one of the few sponsors to stand behind our programs with a strong performance guarantee.
Best iPad® Apps and iPad Strategies to Increase Student Learning (Grades K-6)

Registration (ZDH4F2)

☐ 1. Winnipeg, MB – November 22, 2013

First Name M.I. Last Name

Position, Subject Taught Grade Level

List additional registrants on a copy of this form

School Name

School Mailing Address

City & Province Postal Code

School Phone Number Home Phone Number

Registration confirmations are sent via e-mail. If you would like a confirmation, please provide your e-mail address.

E-mail Address

Home Mailing Address

City & Province Postal Code

Important: Priority ID Code EZDH4F2

Four Easy Ways to Register:

Phone toll-free: 1-800-735-3503 (M-F 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. PST)

Fax this form to: 1-425-453-1134

Mail this form to: Bureau of Education & Research 915 118th Avenue SE, PO Box 96068 Bellevue, WA 98009-9668 USA

Register online at: www.ber.org

Please do not detach mailing label (Just make corrections as needed)

Using iPads® and iPad Apps to Increase Student Learning (Grades K-6)

Best iPad® Apps and iPad Strategies to Increase Student Learning (Grades K-6)

Method of Payment

Payment is due prior to the program. No cash please.

The registration fee is $249 plus 5% GST per person (Canadian funds), for groups of five or more registering at the same time, the fee is $229 per person.

☐ A check (payable to Bureau of Education & Research) is attached

☐ A purchase order is attached, P.O. #________________________ (Be sure to include priority ID code on the P.O.)

☐ Charge my: ☐ MasterCard ☐ VISA

Account #: __________________________ Exp. Date: ____________ MO/yr

Please print name as it appears on card

Signature (required for credit card purchases)

Confirmation #: (If you are confirming a previous registration) __________________________